
Freedom Convoy 2022  

OFFICIAL DAILY EVENT AND SAFETY REPORT 

END THE MANDATES is the message 

Freedom Convoy 2022/Report 021/16 February 2022    Google Drive for all reports: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PBERG6tDfBGKgsqy2SLVr9iYi4wW8z-7   

Follow Twitter @tomtsec for updates and info. 
 

 

Prime Minister Trudeau with World Economic Forum leader Klaus Schwab 

OTTAWA WEATHER  

Wednesday 16 Feb:  Highs of plus 5 with rain late in the evening. 

Thursday 17 Feb:   Low of minus three and high of plus six.  Significant rain and snow. 

INSPIRATIONAL THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

"The simple step of a courageous individual is not to take part in the lie.". — Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn. 

VIDEO OF KLAUS SCHWAB DESCRIBING TRUDEAU’S LOYALTY TO THE WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM  

a video has emerged World Economic Forum leader Klaus Schwab describing Trueau’s loyalty to this 

globalist organization. The video appears to have been taken in 2016 Just after Trudeau became the 

Prime Minister of Canada. https://twitter.com/TheNo1Waffler/status/1493702862471323661  

CTV POLL ON EMERGENCY ACT 

An online poll by CTV Calgary suggests that about 81% of people disapprove of the Emergencies Act 

while 19% approve.  This poll seems consistent with other assessments. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS  

CBC and other mainstream media platforms are names/addresses from an illegally hacking of Give Send 

Go to harass individuals and businesses that contributed to Freedom Convoy 2022. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PBERG6tDfBGKgsqy2SLVr9iYi4wW8z-7
https://twitter.com/TheNo1Waffler/status/1493702862471323661


QUEBEC DROPS MANDATES 

The province of Quebec will put a gradual end to mandates. The vaccine passport will not be required 

for liquor and cannabis stores starting immediately. Proof of vaccination will not be required to access 

places of worship and funeral homes as of Feb. 21 and the system will be fully lifted as of 14 March. The 

province did add, however, the mandates could be reimposed if circumstances change. 

https://globalnews.ca/news/8621158/quebec-covid-vaccine-passport-restrictions-eased  

FEDS SCRAPPING PRE-ARRIVAL PCR TESTS 

Canada will eliminate its pre-arrival COVID-19 PCR test requirements for fully vaccinated travelers at the 

end of February. https://globalnews.ca/news/8619015/new-border-rules-covid/   

BRITISH COLUMBIA DROPS CAPACITY LIMITS 

British Columbia health officials have announced B.C. will be dropping restrictions for indoor and 

outdoor gatherings while keeping the B.C. vaccine card in place. Bars and nightclubs will be allowed to 

reopen and events can operate at 100 percent capacity. https://globalnews.ca/news/8620236/bc-covid-

rules-change-feb-15/  

BANK RUN  

A number of individuals are suggesting a minor bank run may be the result of Finance Minister Chrystia 

Freeland’s decision to have personal and business bank accounts arbitrarily frozen for the “terrorist act” 

of supporting a peaceful movement. 

CRYPTO BAN? 

Finance Minister Chrystia Freeland has said the Government of Canada will go after cryptocurrencies as 

a result of the Emergency Powers Act.  Whether deliberate or not, Minister Freeland appears to be 

directly challenging a form of money that was created deliberately to avoid actions such as her own.  

This sets up a “crypto vs government” struggle.  Although the outcome is unclear, Freeland appears to 

have set up cryptos for one of their best endorsements ever. 

 

Finance Minister Freeland, seen here at a World Economic Forum event, says the government can arbitrarily seize 

bank accounts, crowd funding money and cryptocurrencies.  

DAILY HUMOUR 

Freedom Convoy 2022 organizers had thought about moving operations into a rented barn like 

structure.  But then they remembered what happens to barns when the RCMP is involved. 
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